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0INTRODUCTION
The two - pronged approach of this program on Mechanisms of Alloy
Strengthening remaiij^.entirel-j valid, € nd has. in the past year found much
additional support.
In the one approach, namely, via the utilization of ultra -fine refractory,
stable dispersions, a number of conclusions can now be made, all of which
are supportable by clear, reproducible, experimental data. For example:
1) There are processing techniques for the production of OD alloys which
should be inexpensive, permit the preparation of a wide range of alloy com-
positions, and are attractive for commercialization. This was demonstrated
in the recently reported work of Schilling and Grant with surface plus internally
oxidizeJ, fine flake powders. The initial studies were done with Cu-Al-Al203
alloys, and are now being repeated with complex Ni-base alloys, described in this
report. Other simple alloy processing methods should be studied because
this is where the real progress and economic justification will become evident.
2) In heat resistant alloys containing chromium as the basis for oxidation
resistance; the presence of Cr 203 is decidedly detrimental to alloy strength
and stability much above 1500 degrees F. This is now evident from the results
reported by Dalal, and confirmed by Grewal, both of our laboratory (see
their reports below).	 V
3) OD Ni alloys appear to respond more effectively to cold work after
extrusion than either Fe or . Cu base OD alloys. Dui ont data would suggest
that cobalt also responds effectively. Accordingly, effects of texture
strengthening should be examined in the OD Ni alloys.
4) Combined solid solution strengthening plus cold work strengthening of
OD alloys is clearly the correct approach for achieving an excellent combination
of low temperature and high temperature strength, as evidenced by A1 -Mg-Al203
alloys ( Bufferd and Grant), Cu-AlYAl 203 and Cu -Ni-Al -Al203 alloys reported
by Schilling and Grant.
5) If still higher room temperature properties are desired (but at the
expense of the very high temperature properties); a dispersoid other than an oxide
is indicated. This is indicated from the work reported below by Kenton for Ni-base
titanium carbide dispersion strengthened alloys. Note that the 1800 degrees F
properties are attractive ( in view of the high tension strength at room temperature),
but not up to that for TD-Ni, for the time being.
6) Important property improvements were shown right from the start with
splat produced aluminum alloy 2024 - T4. We expect further improvements as
a result of further structure refinements , , as reported below. In view of the
excellent hot working behavior of the splat powder compact, and the excellent
1
	 ductility in the T4 condition, a more highly alloyed system is indicated for the
-2-
next effort. The use of rapidly quenched alloy . powders looks like a sure
winner for high strength alloy systems.
More regarding these observations will be found in the individual project
accounts in the balance of the report.
1. STRENGTHENI NG THROUGH FINE PAR'T'ICLE DISPERSION
1. The Role of Cr 203 Contamination on the Stability of Stainless OD Alloys
This project was originated with the aim of developing an o,:; ale dispersed
(GAD) alloy which would possess good oxidation resistance and retain its strength
in the temperature rargr of 1800 to 2400 degrees F.
Two methods of !producing such an alloy were investigated. In the first
method, alloys of Ni-Th0 2 , Ni-Mo-Co-Th0 2 , Fe-BcO, and Fe-ThO 2 were made
and chromized by the ONE RA halide decomposition process. The alloys so
produced are designated as the A -series alloys in Table I. Table I also includes
Fe -BeO alloys (11G and 11C) made in this laboratory to enable comparison with
the chromized Fe-BeO alloy.
The B-series alloys were produced by mechanical blending of fine powd-Ors
of austcnitic type 316 stainless steel (SS) with Th0 2 . The fine SS powder was
made by attriting the as-received powder (a y . size: 10 microns) in isopropyl
alcohol. Blending of the ThO 2 with SS powder during attrition produced a
dispersion of very fine quality. Dry blending gave a very poor dispersion
due to the hygroscopic nature of ThO2.
Due to the large surface of the fine stainless steel powder, significant
amounts of Cr263 were formed as a surface oxide. Removal of Cr 203 is quite
difficult because of its thermodynamic stability.. H 2 was used to reduce Cr203
at 2200 degrees F. It was found after extensive investigations that the rate
controlling step in the reduction of Cr 203 is the removal of H2O and that
accumulation of H 2O in the reduction chamber slows down the rate significantly.
In order to overcome this problem, porous wafers having a thickness of 1/16 inch
were made and subjected to H 2 reduction for 10 hours at 2200 degrees F. The
end of the reaction was determined by use of an 02 -concentration galvanic cell
using a Ni-NiO mixture as the reference electrode. Zr0 2 was used as the solid
electrolyte for 0 2 ions. The cell reactions were described in the July 1969
semi-annual report in considerable detail and will not be repeated here.
.
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Table I
ALLOY DESUGNA IONS W_ ITH CHEMISTRIES AND EXTRUSION CONDITIONS
Alloy Alloy Extr. Extr. Ratio o Cr203
Aesipunatian Composition Temp.('F_) Iced. of. Area in alloy
A (l) Ni-2OCr-3.Ov/o Th0 2 2:,00 22 1.00
A(2) Fe-20Cr-3.0v/o Th02 2000 22 1.20
A(3) Ni-2OCr-2.0"/o ThO2 1800 22 0.83
A(4) Ni-20Cr-3OCv r5Mo- 1800 22 1.30
2.0v/o ThO2
A(5) Fe-20Cr-3.0v/o BeO 1800 22 nil
A(6) Ni-20Cr-2.0v/o ThO2 2000 25 0.33
HB+ Fe-3 . 0v/o BeO 1560 17 nil
HC+ Fe-3.0v/o BeO 1800 17 nil.
B(1) ss**5.0v/o ThO2 2000 16 1.^0
.	 B(2) so -5.0v/o ThO2 2000 16 1.03
B(3) as -5.Ov/o Th02 1800 22 3.50
B(4) as -5.0v /o ThO2 1800 22 1.96
B(5) so-21.5v/o Cr203 2000 25 15.00
B(6) so-17.5v /o Cr203 2000 25 12.00
B(7) as -5.0v/o ThO2 2000 20 0.2
*methods for separating Cr203 and Th02 from thoriated stainless steel
are given in Appendix I.
**so - type 316 stainless steel
+alloys ' B and C made by Hunkeler i
_4_
The use of an end point indicator avoids unduly long exposure of the alloy at
the elevated temperatures vequired for complete Cr .03 reduction. This
minimizea the g. , ow'44, of the ThO 2 dit-pei-riion. The above mentioned wafer
technique was used for alloy B(?). The average particle size of ,the stainless
steel powder ui3ed for alloy 8(?) was 1-2 microns. At the end of the reduction
process it was hound that the quantity of Cr 2O3 in the alloy decreased from
20. 6 w/o to 0. 2 w/o whereas the average diameter of ThO 2 particles increased
from 100 R to 300 R.
The details of the processing of the stainless steel powders for the 8-series
alloys are given in Tab-ln II along with the average size of the stainless steel
powder used for each of the alloys.
	
Once the powders were processed they
were compacted into steel cans. The steel cans were evacuated, sealed and
extruded under conditions given in Table I. The alloys in the A -series were
received in the as-11 -sintered cylindrical compacts. They were vacuum sealed
in steel cans and extruded as shown in Table I.
The extruded alloys ,
 were evaluated using the following tests:
a) Annealing study: samples were c l it frcm the extruded rods and annealed
for one hour at 1800, 2000, 2200, 2375, and 2450 degrees F. Hardness was
measured in Rockwell G units. Plots of hardness versus temperature are
shown in Figure 1. X-ray bark reflection Laue patterns were taken on the annealed
samples to determine the recrystallization behavior.
b) Room temperature tensile testing was done on an Instron machine using
a cross-read speed of 0, 02 inch per minute. The results of the tests are
tabulated in Table III.
c) Stress-rupture tests were conducted on well-aligned creep frames
with a lever arm arrangement for load application. Extension was measured
by a dial gage with a sensitivity of 10 -2
 inch. The temperature fluctuation in
the furnaces used was measured to be ± 3 degrees F. The tests were carried out
at 1500, 1800, and 2000 degrees F depending on the stability of the alloy.
Alloy A(5) was tested at 1400 degrees F to enable comparison with alloys
H}3 and HC. The results of stress-rupture tests are plotted in Figures 2 - 5
and tabulated in Table IV.
It is seen from the test results on the A -series alloys that these allays
have excellent room-temperature strength but poor elevated temperature stress-
rupture properties (Figure 2). Metallographic examination revealed the presence
of chromium rich islands in alloys A(1) to A(4). Surrounding the chromium rich
islands were heavy concentrations of Cr 2O3 , Alloy A(6) chid not possess the Cr
inhomogeneity but the dispersoid size was found to be much too large (approx. 0. 5 -
1.0 micron) to provide elevated temperature stability to the alloy. The
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Taole III
1100M-TE 7=911 TENS,ILE UST DA—M
(one test per alloy)
0.22 offset U.T.S.
A_lox Y.S.	 (281) Ds ^^ x Elongation
A(1) 1139750 1260250 7
A(2) 539750 759000 9
A(3) 1070500 113,750 10
A(4) 1629500 1679500 5
A(5) 720500 104,000 17
A(6) 112,000 1319000 13
HB 611,000e 73,700 18
HC 580500 73,700 20
B(1) 920000 123,500 17	 -
•	 B(2) 430600 82,400 22
B(3) 1229200 1254000 5
B(4) 629500 88,000 16
B(5) 1100000 122,500 2
B(6; 579500 70,700 7
B(7) 70,700 1080600 11
S+
i
509000 809000 50
S+ : wrought type 316 as.
lower yield strength. Values for upper yield are: HB - 81,000 psi
HC - 68,300 psi
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Table IV
STRESS-RUPTURE DATA
Rupture X
Temp. Stress life % reduction
Alloy ('F) (psi) Ore.) elongation in area
AM 1800 5000 0.033 2.0 2.5
A(1) 1800 2000 >270 3.1 1.3
A(1) 1800 4000 0.82 1.8 0.6
A(1) 2060 3500 0.27 3.7 3.8
A(1) 2000 5000 0.0005 5.4 6.3
A(2) 1800 1500 0.06'. 6.6 1.3
A(2) 1500 1500 0.42 4.3 0.6
A(2) 1500 1000 6.6 1.8 1.6
A(2) 1500 2000 0.07 5.1 0.4
A(2) 1500 1250 1.7 2.3 1.3
A(3) 1800 5000 0.002 7.4 1.1
A(4' 1800 3500 0.01 10.8 16.9
A(5) 1400 8000 1.13 3.9 3.1
A(5) 1400 7000 1.98 2.6 3.1
A(6) 1500 2000 12.3 6.5 21
A(6) 1500 5000 0.033 12.2 15
A(b) 1500 3000 0.96 8.1 17
B(1) 1800 5000 0.22 7.3. 0.6
B(1) 1800 2200 1.77 10.4 1.9
B(1) 1800 1500 4.4 12.8 3.1
B(1)S* 1800 1500 4.9 9.7 1.6
*
S 30% reduction in area by zoom temperature swaging.
. ,.
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Table 1V . (cont I d. )
x
reduction
in
3.8
0.62
3.1
5.6
3.1
5.0
5.0
Alloy
B(2)
B(2)
B(2)S
B(2)S
B(2)
B(2)
B(2)S
B(2)S
B(3)
B(3)
B(3)
B(3)
B(3)
B(4)
B(4)
B(4)
$(4)
B(4)
B(4)
B(6)
B(6)
Temp.
V F)
1800
:1800
1.800
1800
1500
1500
1500
1500
1800
1800
1800
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1800
1800
1800
1500
1500
Stress
(psi)
2500
4000
4000
2500
100000
5000
10,000
5000
5000
3500
2500
5000
10,0000
5000
8000
2500
5000
2500
1500
15,000
10,000
Rupture
life
Oro.)
3.9
0.71
0.24
2.7
2.0
5.9
2.2
7.9
0.033
0.08
0.25
10.6
1.4
6.4
1.5
56
0.08
0.92
5.6
1.05
4.0
_	 X
elonga; ion
5.9
4.9
2.5
6.3
5.1
3.4
5.4
7.7'
5.8
5.2
16.9
8.7
19.2
7,4
3.1
2.7
8.2
7.1
5.0-
5.0
4.0
2.5
5.0
2.3
' 1.1
1.9
2.1
1.9
2.8
Some of the values for elongation could not be obtained due to the
condition of the specimens after the test.
y•
Table IV	 (cont'd. )
Rupture X
Temp. Stress life X reduction
Alloy (*F)- (ROO hrs. elongation in area
B(6) 1500 5000 38.0 - 5.0
B(5) 3500 5000 1.5 7.9 5.0
B(5) 1500 3000 12.8 4.0
B(5) 1500 4000 5.0 9.3 4.8
B(7) 1800 5000 121.0 3.8 3.9
B(7) 1800 8000 1.05 15.0 8.4
B(7) 1800 6500 7.6 12.3 7.4
B(7) 2000 5000 1.0 16.6 9.3
B(7) 2000 4000 9.2 13.7 8.8
B(7) 2000 3000 145.0 7.1 6.9
100 R 4
Y	 •^•w..^w.^w^wr^ f ^M-vw• ^ a.w r
90	 `'	 A(1)
8'0 A(6)
C^	 A(5)
t^ 70
A - Series	 A(2)
60
melting
50	 1.^_L 1.:_...la _._a._.. L_._ I 	 I	 I	
point
•	 1800 2200
2000 2450
T ° F ---•
100	 ---
90 A-'-
.a(3)
80
	 —B(7)
70 B(5)
B -- Series
	 -x-8(2)
so
60
melt ing
7Lpoint
50
1800 22.00
•	 2000 • 2450
•	 T 	 F
Figure 1. Hardness versus temperature at room temperature (1 hour bolding time)
for Oq 5 tainl.ea c; steel alloys.
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recrystallization temperature for all the A -series alloys was found to be
2000 degrees F. The Halide decomposition process for addii,g clirvnnium to OD
alloys remains an attractive process since it offers an effective means of avoiding
Cr 03 contamination of the alloy.2	 g
The 13-series alloys also have excellent room-temperature strength but
poor elevated temperature stress-rupture properties except for B(7). Alloys B (5)
and B(6) were made without any ThO2 additions to determine the effect of Cr203
alone on the alloys. Since alloy B(6) underwent I-I 2 sintering for 24 hours at
2200 degrees F, it was lower in Cr Z03 (Table I) then DO). On the other hand,
the size of Cr. 0 3 is about 2 microns in B(5) and about 6 microns in B(6).
Metallographic exar- .nation of a sample of 13(5) annealed at 2375 degrees F showed
that the Cr 203 particles have begun to disintegrate and dissolve in the matrix.
A sharp drop in hardness of B(5) can be observed at this point in Figure 1.
Though the volume fraction of Cr 203 in B(6) is slightly decreased after a one
hour anneal at 2375 degrees F, there are no signs of disintegration of Cr 203-4
and the sharp drop in hardness is not observed. This indicates that the presence
of Cr 203 would be detrimental to the elevated temperature properties of the
alloy as it can dissolve into the matrix and reprecipitate on already existing
Th02 particles. This increases the actaal size of the dispersoid causing a
degradation of the stress-rupture properties of the alloy. The finer the size
of the Cr 203 the worse would be its effect on the stress-rupture properties.
Further comparison of alloy B(1) with B(2) and B(3) with B(4) shows that alloys
B(2) and B(4), which are lower in Cr 2 03" have better stress-rupture properties.
However, alloys B(1), B(3), and B(5) have better room-temperature tensile
strength because of their higher total oxide (Cr 203 +ThO2) content.
The fracture surfaces of some of the tensile specimens were studied in
a scanning electron microscope. The dimpled nature of the surface indicated
a ductile mode of fracture of these alloys.
The influence of Cr in solution on ThO 2 was investigated by annealing samples
of TD-Ni and TD-NiCr at 2372 and 2462 degrees F for 100, 200, and 300 hours.
Extraction replicas of the annealed samples were made and photographed at
40, OOOX in a Hitachi HU-11 electron microscope. The average size of Th0 2 (a)
was computed for each of the annealed samples using a Quantimet. The results 	 .
are tabulated in Table V and plotted in Figure 6. These results were used to
compute the activation energy (Q c) and the rate constant (k) for the coarsening
of Th02 using the theory of diffusion controlled coarsening of precipitates in a
matrix by Lifshi.tz and Slyzov.
JTable V -16
Anncaling Annealing Av. dia. Av.odia. ( v.	 aIn.)3
Ally time 	Mrs.) tem .	 °F) 'K	 mm W A a	 mm
TD--Ni 100 2372 1.74 435.0 5.25
200 2372 1.79 447.5 5.75
300 2372 1.84 480.0 6.25
100 2462 1.83 '457.5 6.15
200 2462 1.96 490.0 7.55
300 2462 2.09 522.5 9.15
1'D--NiCr 100 2372 1.65 412.5 4.5
200 2372 1.69 42265 4.85
300 2372 1.73 432.5 5.2
100 2462 1.71 427.5 5.05
200 2462 1.81 452.5 5.9
300 2462 1.90 475.0 6.9
TD-Ni: •,ao	 1.68 mm at 40,000x 0w	 420 A
TD-NiCr: ao	1.60 mm at 40,000x
0
w	 400 A
3
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Figure 6. Coarsening of UAO^ for TD-Ni and TD-N!Cr. 	 f
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According to the theory
a3 ao ° kt	 (1)
k ° k  exp E- QC /HT 1	 (2)
Qc
 - Qd
 + Q  + KT In T	 (3)
where
a = ay . dia, of the precipitates after time t at temperature T
ao = initial av, dia, of the precipitates
Qc = activation energy for coarsening of the precipitate
Qd = activation energy for diffusion of the slowest moving component of the
precipitate
Q = activation energy for solution of the slowest moving component of theQS precipitate
k = rate constant
ko = constant and R = gas constant
The value of k was computed from Figure 6 using equation (1) and that of
Qc from Figure 7 using equation (2). The values are given below:
Allot 	 Activation Energy	 Rate Constant
k(cm3 /sec) x 1022
at
Qc (k Gals.)
	
2372 F
	
2462 F
TD-Ni	 105	 0.52	 1.51
TD-NiCr	 96	 0.38	 0.96
It is seen that the presence of Cr lowers the activation energy for coarsening
of ThO., but the overall rate of growth decreases. The presence of Cr is
therefore not detrimental to the alloy.
- 19 -
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2. Ni-BeO Alloys Produced by Int rnal Oxidation
Mechanical Propertle: of the Ni - 1 v/o Pro Alloy - In the previous
report room temperature tensile data and hardness versus annealing temperature
gone hour holding time) data for a Ni - 1 v/o BeO alloy, in the as-extruded
condition, were reported. This alloy was subjected to 30, 60, and 70 percent
reduction of area by cold swaging with one hour intermediate anneals at
1500 degrees F after each 10 percent reduction. Effect3of these thermomechnnical
treatments on room temperature tensile properties are given in Table VI.
Table VI
Effects of Thermomechanical Treatment on Tensile Properties
of a Ni - 1 Vo BeO Alloy at 70 degrees F
Condition
As extruded
3016 cold worked
6016 cold worked
7016 cold worked
U. T. S. (psi)	 Y. S, 0. 216 (psi) Elongation, %
82,500	 70,000	 20.0
90,460 89,100 15.0
91,030 89,172 10.5
91,200 90,000 9.0
Not unexpectedly, the U. T. S. and Y. S. increase with increasing cold work
and ductility decreases; the effects after about 30 percent reduction are
quite small. The Y. S. approaches the U. T. S. after about 30 percent reduction.
The effect of annealing temperature (one hour holding time at temperature)
on the 'room temperature hardness with increasing cold work is shown in Table VII.
Table VII
Room Temperature Hardness Versus Annealing Temperature
for the Ni_ 1 v/o BeO Allow '
Rockwell B Degrees F
Condition 70 1832	 2057 2192	 2462
As extruded 95.5 94.5	 92.5 88	 73
30016 cold work 9910 96.0	 87.5 80	 -
6076 cold work 98.0 94.5	 87.5 80	 -
7016 cold work 97.0 93.5	 87.0 81	 -
i
i
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As seen from Table VII, additional cold work after extrusion appears to affect
adversely alloy stability, determined by hardness versa s annealing temperature
studies at 2057 degrees F and higher, with little difference emerging after 30
or 70 percent cold work; hol,,ever, there was a marked improvement on stability
with increasing cold work as indicated by the very flat slopes of log stresb versus
log rupture type plots (see Figures 8, 9, 10), and by the increase in activation
energy for creep (see Table IX). The stress rupture data are given in
Table VIII.
The stress for 100 hour rupture life at 1500 degrees F increased from 4600 psi
for the as -extruded material to 11, 500 psi after 60 percent cold work, and at
1800 degrees F from only 920 psi to 5, 600 psi. These results confirm the large
benefits which nickel-base oxide dispersed alloys derive in terms of high
temperature rupture strength from additional extensive cold work.
Table VIII
Creep Rupture Data for a Ni - 1 vfo BeO Alloy
Condition
As extruded
3076 -old work
6076 cold work
As extruded
60% cold work
7076 cold work
60% cold work
70 016 cold work
Test Temperature, degrees F Stress for 100-Hour
Rupture Life, psi
1500 4,600
1500 7.9450
1500 11,500
1800 920
1800 5, 000
1800 5, 600
2000 2,400
2000 3,500
Wilcox and Clauer have investigated the steady state creep rate in TD-Ni
and have shown that the steady slate creep rate (E ) can be emperically related
to stress, as follows:
	
= A ^-' n EXF	
Q
( - -R )	 (4)
where
G" = applied stress
QC = activation energy for creep
A and n are constants
R = gas constant
T = temperature in k degrees
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The stress dependence exponent (n) can be determined from ,enj'' versus
in rupture tune or . In f. + Qc	 versus Inor" plots, and the activation
HT
energy (Rc ) can be obtained by determining the creep rates at two different
temperatures (differential temperature method) iug ing equation (5):
R2
Q  - —	 s	 (5)
"7i	 T2
Such determinations were made for the Ni - 1 v/o BeO alloy after various
amounts of cold work and are compared with the results of Wilcox and Clauer
for TD-Ni, in Table IX.
Table IX
Values of Stress Exponent (n) and Activation Energy for Creep (Q c)
Alloy	 Condition	 n	 QC 	K cal/mole
TD-Ni	 (a) as received, 90 76c, w.	 40	 190
Ni-2 vfo ThO 2 (b) recrystallized	 119 for high e-	 235
15 for low Jl '
Ni- 1 v/o
	
(a) as-extruded	 6.0 for low 	 99
BeO
	
(20:1 extrusion ratio
at 1800 degrees F)
(b) plus 30% c. w.	 8.0 for low C	 175
(c) plus 6076 c. w.	 14.0 for low G-'	 250
The activation energy of the as -extruded alloy is slightly higher than that
of self diffusion energy (65 k callmole) in pure Ni, and it increases with
increasing cold work. The same trend is found for. the stress exponent (n).
The slope of log stress versus log rupture time (Figures 8, ^, 10) became
flatter with increasing cold work, again indicating the importance of thermo-
mechanical treatment as a means of increasing the high temperature creep
resistance of OD alloys.
- Transmission electron microscopy is being used to gain further information
on the role played by stored energy, The Ni - lv/o BeO alloy has been successfully
thinned after several months of search; the thinning method works equally well
for the highly cold worked alloys. As-extruded  material shows a high dislocation
density and an absence of a cell structure. A cell structure starts to form
with 30 percent cold work and is developed with-further cold work - annealing
cycles. The dislocation density increases and the subcells become smaller
^: k
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with increasing cold work. Many oxide pa.rticl^-s f , re Qeen to be present at
cell boundaries; often, dislocation-particle-networks and dislocation loops
are observed. The particles seem to pin dislocations and subboundaries. The
specimerswhich have been creep tested are being thinned now, and the results
will be forthcoming soon.
Reduction of Cr k03 - It was mentioned in the previous report that 0. 8
to 0. w o rwasr ^Tc'ed up as contamination during ball milling. Chemical
analysis of attrited powder shows about 30 percent total oxygen, which indicates
that most of the powder is in oxide form. Since Cr 203 adversely affects the
stability of these alloys, it would be desirable to eliminate it or reduc e it to Cr.
NiO can be reduced readily in dry hydrogen in 24 hours at 1200 degrees F.
6 hours at 1380 degrees F, or 1 to 2 hours at 1560 degrees F. During reduction of NiO,
chromium oxide combines with BeO to form the spinel BeCr 204 . confirmed by
X-ray analysis. It might be mentioned that BeCr 204
 peaks are not found in
as -attrited powder, they appear only after the reduction process, the amount
of the spinel increasing with increasing reduction temperature. Since Cr203
and Cr have high vapor pressure, an attempt was made first to eliminate
Cr203
 by heating in high vacuum. Powder, prior reduced to eliminate nickel
oxide, was compacted into a thin wafer and heated in vacuum of better than
1 x 10 -6
 mm Hg at 2200 degrees F for 1, 4, and t3 hours. The results are
sm'unarized in Table X. It is evident from Table X that Cr 203 can not be
eliminated by heating in high vacuum. X-ray analysis indicated, on the contrary,
forination of more BeCr 204
 as its peaks become intense and eie Cr 0.,peaks
were reduced considerably in intensity.
Table X
Effect of High Vacuum Treatment on Cr 203 Content
Reduction	 Temperature, degrees F Time
	 Total 02
 Total Cr203
Run #	 hours, content w fo content w/o
'initially Ni0
reduced pellet 	 -	 -	 0.55	 1.2
1 2200 1 0.54 1.12
2 2200 4 0.56 1.10
3 2200 8 0.55 1.20
F
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Next, attrited powder was made into thin wafers, 11/4" dia. x 1/16" thick,
weighing about 3 grans. Twenty , five of these wafers were stuked in a tungsten
coated Al 203 coil and put in a horizontal, high purity Al203 boat. The reduction
was done in two step:;: first at 1380 degrees F for 24 hours, and then for 6 hours
at 2200 degrees F in a horizontal Harper furnace in 11  with dew point less than
-87 degrees F. A small furnace and reduction unit was built for low temperature
reduction to increase the efficiency of the process and to save time since two
furnaces could be run simultaneously. Vacuum tight end caps were designed
for the high temperature reduction furnace; a vacuum of Netter than 10 microns
could be reached in 10-15 minutes. The system was fully vacuum and gas tight.
Twelve preliminary reduction runs were made to optimize the reduction
conditions. X-ray studies and a scanning electron microscope were used to
follow changes in oxide particle size and sintering process, respectively.
The results of these runs are summarized in Table XI. It was clear from these
runs that the purity of H Z gas was critical. All final reduction runs were made
with H2 of better than - 87 degrees F dew point and 1 ppm of oxygen. Complete
reduction of the spinal was not achieved. Chemical analysis showed that 0. 21
w/o Cr203 was left unreduced, which was combined with BeO or existed as
BeCr204 spinel (X-ray studies). The amount of BeO in the spinel corresponding
to the above Cr 203 is only 0.013 w/o versus about 0.10 w/o Be in the forrn of BeO.
Since the amount of spinel is quite small and appears to be quite stable, it
should not have adverse effects on the creep rupture properties.
Alloy Preparation in Progress
a) Attrition - About 2 pounds of the Ni - 1 v/o Be0 alloy powder was reduced
in the form of thin wafers, as described above, in batches of 25 wafers (about
80 grams per charge) and is ready for extrusion.
Alloy #2 (Ni - 2 v/o BeO) is being reduced by this technique now.
Five pounds of -100 mesh powder of #3 alloy (0.30 w/o Be, 4. 5 Mo, and
balance NO has been attrited and is being reduced now. 	 30
Alloy ##4 with the same Be and Mo contents as #3, plusAv/o Co, is being
attrited now and will be finished by the end of February.
b) Internal oxidation and reduction - Alloy #3: seven prelimLiary runs
were made with batches of 250 grams of powder in order to choose the best
conditions for internally oxidizing the powder, using a fluidized bed technique,
described i:i the last report. The results are given in Table XII.
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For chemical analysis, after dissolving the matrix, the white residue (Deo)
is ret;dvi d on the fiitPI-I' i j)Aj)(-r which is dried, firr-d at high te-inpernWre, And
weighed. The particles which are smaller than 100 R go through the filter paper and
are not reported. Thus the BeO contents reported in Table X11 are lower than
eetual. The 0 2 analysis is more accurate and should be relied or, to find the
T otal conversion time for BeO at a particular temperaturo. Increasing the
internal oxidation time at 1560 degrees F results in a somewhat coarser BeO
(see Run #10, Table X11). The 0 2 required for converting Be to BeO is between
0.6 - 0.7 weight percent; Table XII showiL ,
 that between 10 to 20 hours at
1560 degrees F with P11 20/11 2
 ratio 0.3 is sufficient for total conversion to BeO.
Four pounds of #3 alloy have been internally oxidized in batches of 250 grams
each, run at 1560 degrees . F with a water bath temperature of 150 -1/2  degrees F,
which corresponds to a IM 20 ratio of approximately 0.3; with H 2 flow ratio of
10 cultic feet per hour, the powder bed is heat fluidized. The powder tends to
cake only slightly; no sintering was observed in any of the runs.
The average particle size of the BeO as determined by X-ray line broadening
is between 200 - 250 R.
The internally oxidized powder was reduced in hydrogen with dew point
-87 degrees F for 12 hours at 1380 degrees F plus 4 hours at 1560 degrees F.
After reduction the powder was transferred into 2" I. D. rubber-lined cans
(for cold isostatic compaction) in a dry box with argon atmosphere.
The dry box was first evacuated to less than 30 microns and flushed twice
with argon and back filled with argon at one atmosphere pressure. After
pouring the powder into the lined containers, the cans are vacuum pumped
and cold isostatically presse I at 65, 000 psi.
Alloy #4: Three preliminary internal oxidation runs were made to
standardize the conditions for internally oxidizing this alloy; work is
continuing.
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3. Zvi-Mo-Co-•Al-Al2U3 Alloys by Surface Oxidation
Following the success with Cu-Al-Al 203 alloys by surface plus internal
oxidation of finely attrite.0 flake powders, the process is now being applied
to more highly alloyed (solid solution) nickel base alloys to evaluate the
potential of the process and the alloysi for possible commercialization.
Preliminary. experiments indicated that approximately 90 ".ours of grinding
time in the attritor was necessary to reduce -100 mesh inert gas atomized
alloy powder into flake-shaped particlefj with thickness less than 1 micron
and an average flake diameter of about 10 microns.
A ccord:.ngly, 5 pounds each of the following alloys have been comminuted
to the size and shape described above. Note that these alloys are free of
chromium, which would have presented major difficulties in subsequent
reduction of the Cr 203 formed during attrition. It is hoped that sufficient
aluminum will remain to enhance oxidation resistance, at least in alloys 2 and 3.
Alloy Co Mo	 Al Ni
_
—
(weight percefit)
Ni -1 20 7	 1 bal.
Ni--2 20 7	 3 bal.
Ni-3 20 7	 6 bal.
Experiments on hydrogen reduction of the comminuted powders have
shown that a reduction treatment consisting of holding the powders for 20 hours
at 600 degrees C (1112 F) to remove NiO and other oxides of low stability
and then shifting the temperature to 925 degrees C (1700 F) and holding for
6 additional hours provides optimal results. This heat :treatment serves a
threefold purpose:
a) permits removal of excess 0 2 from the alloy system
b) permits removal of N10 at a low enough temperature to prevent
NiO -Al203 s pinel formation
c) allows the conversion of various low temperature Al 203 crystal
forms to the stable hexagonal pt Al 203 structure.
In Cie light of the progress on this alloy system, arrangements are being
made for reduction, compaction and consolidation by hot extrusion of these
alloy powders. Extrusion -vAll be at 982 degrees C (1800 F) for all alloys.
Alloy 1 will b extruders at a ratio of 20.1 while alloys 2 and 3 will be extruded at
a ratio of 30:1. It is estimated that consolidated material will be in house and
available for testing by the end of March.
.a
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4. Copper -Beryllia and Copper-Alumina Alloys Produced by Irternal Oxidation of
Fine Powders
In the past, the most success ful OD alloys were those prcpared by internal oxida -
tion (Preston and Grant). Copper, being easy to work with and prepare as OD
material, was again chosen to provide adequate material of controlled structure
and properties for a number of important physical and mechanical measurements
which must be made to advance the state of knowledge regarding OD alloys.
A series of Cu-base alloys in the form of inert gas atomized -325 mesh
powders were obtained. These materials have the following compositions
(weight percent):
Alloy	 Al	 Be	 Ni	 _ Cu
Cu-1	 -	 0.5	 -	 bal.
Cu-2	 -	 0.8	 -	 bal.
Cu-3	 0.8	 -	 -	 bal.
Cu-4	 o.8	 -	 30	 bal.
About 3 pounds of each alloy have been internally oxidized to provide a
dispersion of either beryllia or alumina in the Cu or Cu-Ni matrix. A
H2O/H.;
 mixture was used to provide the oxygen source.
Alloy 1 has been treated so as to convert all the Be to BeO, while alloy 2
was treated to convert 0. 576 Be to BeO; the remaining 0.3 w/o Be will be
used as a solid solution strengthener.
Alloys 3 and 4 have been treated so as to convert all the Al in solution
to Al203 . These treatments have produced 4 Cu-base alloys with nearly equal
volume fractions of dispersoid.
A number of important comparisons can be made, and several paints r
unknown weight can perhaps be settled from studies of these 4 copper OD a1:-r,. ,, s;
they are:
a) Is BeO a more effective oxide dispersoid than Al203 ? BeO does not
undergo phase transformations whereas Al 203
 can .exist in several crystallographic
forms.
b) For comparable internal oxidation treatments, will V .e BeO oxide particles
be significantly finer than the Al 203 ? The heat of formation of BeO is significantly
larger (negative) than that for Al203 , Or, in view of the very large difference
between the heats of formation of BeO or Al 203
 versus CuO, will the resultant
	 Y
particle size be about the same?
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c) Is it possible to produce a spinel-free Cu-Al 203 alloy in the presence
of as much as 30 percent Ni (NiO.Al z03 1 r
The pearlier reported stuudies by Presto y i esm] Grant Nnd Komatsu and Grant
with Cu OD alloys will serve as a basis for comparison.
5. Fe-BeO Allcys - Sub-structure Refinement and Electron Microscopy Studies
A study has been initiated with an Fe - 1 vfo BeO alloy and an Fe - 3 vfo
BeO alloy, both produced by internal oxidation. The starting condition for these
materials is the as -extruded-plus -recrystallized state, produced by holding for
1 hour at 1832 degrees F (1000 C) (in the ^' -Fe rAnge) followed by furnace cooling
to room temperature. This type of OD alloy is an ideal material for critical
studies because of the ease with which one can wipe out the cold worked state
by going through the cY to a' transformation which occurs at a sufficiently low
temperature to avoid any changes in BeO size and distribution.
Preliminaz-y work has revealed the recrystallized material to be completely
free of any residual substructure and hence an ideal starting material for
further.
 thermomechanical treatment. liar stock of the alloys has been heat-treated
and is ready for use.
The initial work will center around dislocation substructure formation as a
function of increasing cold work in the materials. As indicated above; the
effect of volume fraction of dispersoid will also be investigated.
The second phase of the work will focus on dislocation substructure re-
arrarjL6 _ g ent as a function of annealing treatments. Work done in this laboratory
in an earlier NASA study with Fe-BeO materials will serve to provide important
background information to correlate dislocation substructure and resulting high
temperature creep behavior.
Techniques for producing thin foils of the alloys suitable for study in the
electron microscope have been developed, and. the program is entering the
first phase of the study.
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6. Titanium Carbide Dispersion Strengthened Nickel Base Alloys'
Using a nickel base alloy t 30 Co, 10 Fe, 3 W, 3 Mo, 4 Ti, bal. Ni),
experimental alloys of the following types were produced:
Alloy 1: extrusion of the ris--received powder
Alloy 2: dry additions of -arbon black to the as -received powder
Alloy 3: attrited as-received powder, with dry additions of carbon black,
followed by extrusion
Alloy 4: attrited as-received powder, with wet additions of carbon black,
followed by extrusion.
Alloy 4 was an attempt to create the optimum carbide dispersion by
providing a short diffusion path for the ca. bon through attrition of the metallic
powder to a vary fine size and by attemtping to provide an intimate contact
of carbon black with the matrix powders by wet blending. The pertinent
extrusion conditions are listed below in Table XIII.
Table XIII
Extrusion Conditions
1	 2	 3	 4Alloy #
Nominal vol.
jo TiC
Type of carbon
black
4
Germantown
4	 7
Germantown Sterling MTX•-25
Control
none
Evacuation,	 12 hr.	 12 hr.
time/temperature 500 degrees F 500 degrees F
Extrusion	 1450 F, 5 hr., same as Alloy 1
pre-treatment	 heat to 1850 F
N2
 atmos .
Extrusion ratio
	 16:1	 16:1
Ram speed	 200 in/min.	 200 in/min.
Extrusion	 A it cool	 Air cool
post-treat.
Initial metallic	 20-40 microns 20-40 microns
particle size
12 hr.	 12 hr.
500 degrees F 600 degrees F
same as alloy Heat to 1950 F,
1	 N2 atmos .
16:1	 16.1
200 in. /min. 140 in/min.
Air cool
	 Water quench
10-20 microns 7 microns
r
}
Ff
- 	
4
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In the as -attrited condition, alloy 4 contains 2 weight percent oxygen which must
be removed by heat treating at 1300 - 1500 degrees F in hydrogen. Unfortunately,
air entered the reduction chamber through a leak in a coupling, and co.itaminatoa
the system. In addition, it was found that carbon retarded powder sintering.
As chemical analyses show, the above hydrogen treatment did not decrease
the oxygen content 'see Table XIV).
Table XIV
Results of Chemical Analyses Performed on Carbon Blacks
and Alloys 1, 2, 3, and 4
Material
	 C, wt. %	 O, wt. %	 Amt. C	 Comments
initially
added
CermEntown lamp black -'- _96':1
Sterling MTX-25	 99.05	 0.19	 -	 -
Alloy 2	 -	 0.012	 0.48	 as-extruded; dry
mixed Germantown
lamp black
Alloy 3	 0.47	 0.07	 0.48	 attritted alloy
powder:. dry
mixed Germantown
lamp black
Alloy 4	 0.59
	
0.92	 1.0	 attrited alloy
• powder: wet
additions of
MTX-25 carbon
Alloy 4	 0.48-	 1.50	 1.0	 As-extruded
The oxygen contained in the Germantown lamp black (Table XIV) accounts for
3/4 of the total oxygen in alloy 2, and less than 1/2 in alloy 3. Surface oxygen
makes up the difference in alloy 2 while the additional oxygen in alloy 3 must
come from the attrition operation.
Two possibilities account for the loss of carbon in alloy 4 from the initial
amount added: separation in the blender, and reaction with air and hydrogen
in the furnace. Regardless of the exact cause of carbon depletion, more than
1/2 of the initial carbon content was lost in the preparation of alloy 4, and an
excess amount of oxygen was introduced.
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The microstruetural constittients of alloy 4 were estimated in the following
mcj.nnew: from the free energies of formation of iK,s^able oxides and carbidos
that could be found in alloy 4, it was assumed that oxygen reacts preferentially
with Ti to form TiO., then with W, and finally with Mo. Carbon' reacts pre -
ferentially with Ti, then W, and finally Mo. Based on 1. 5 percent oxygen and
0.48 percent C, 3.7 weight percent TiO 2 , 1. 84 percent TiC, and 0. 59 percent WC
would be present, adding up to 11.1 volume percent of dispersoid. An electron
microprobe study on alloy 3 indicated that TiC formed with no interference
from Mo and W; thus all the C probably formed TiC in alloy 4 before WC could
form.
Room temperature strength properties: Alloys utilizing carbide dispersed
phase strengthening will have higher yield and ultimate tensile strengths than
solid solution alloys .f the amount of dispersoid, is not excessive. For incoherently
dispersed phase systems, a high dislocation density strength ins these materials.
For coherently dispersed phase systems, both internal lattice strains and a high
dislocation density are the strengthening mechanisms. Too much dispersed phase
or too much coarsening of the particles during high temperature exposure will
result in embrittlement or low strength values, respectively. The low ultimate
tensile strengths of alloys 2, 3, and 4, from 145, 000 to 125, 000 psi (see Table XV), an(
yield strengths no greater than the yield strength of the control sample (96, 000 psi),
and the relatively high ductility values suggest that the samples did not fully retain
the cold work of extrusion which was expected. The Murphy alloy gave a yield
strength near 140, 000 psi, seven times that of his matrix control alloy, in the
as-extruded condition, as against 96 to 97, 000 psi reached here.
Figure 11 is a plot of log stress versus log rupture time for tests at 1600
and 1800 degrees F, and includes the 1800 degree F values for the best previous
Ni-TiC alloy reported by Murphy and Grant. Of importance are the following:
a) The more complex and solid solution, 'nickel base alloys, dispersion
strengthened with TiC, are significantly stronger than the simple Ni-TiC
alloy (Murphy and Grant).
b) In view of the improved room temperature properties, the observed
1800 degree F properties for these alloys are interesting and promise further
important improvements.
c) In progressing from alloys 1 to 4, not only are the 1800 degree F properties
higher, but the stability is improved in an important way, as measured by the
increasingly flat slope of the alloys in the progression.
- 3 7 -
Table XV
Results of Mechanical Testing
Alloy 1 2 3 4 Internally
carburized
Ni=TiC*
As-extruded Rockwell C .
hardness 23 27 21 27
Y. S. (0. 276) at 70 degrees
F, psi 96,000 95,000 78, 750 97,500 broke at 162, 000
psi in threads
U. T. S. at 70 degrees F, without
psi 160,000 145,000 132,000 125,000 yielding
Elongation, %, at 70
degrees F 41 34 25 12.5
Reduction in area,
at 70 degrees F 55 35 13 9 -
Recryatallization or
softening temperature,
degrees F 1500 1600 - 1300 to
1400 -
Stress for 50 hour life
at 1800 degrees F, psi 2500 3700 4600 5600 2700
Stress for 100 hour life
at 1800 degrees F, psi 2200 3200 4200 5000 2400
Fracture ductile ductile ductile/ brittle brittle
brittle
Volume °fo TiC 0 3.6 3.6 11.1 15.4
5,.
* From the work of Murphy and Grant
L L_	 I
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Figure 12., minimum creep rate versus reciprocal temperature,' yields
a etiv" • ti:vil energies fur creep of these alloys. 71te number of puints is unfortuclately
too small for accurate determination of values, nevertheless values of -117, 000
cal per g. atom for alloy 3, and values of -81, 000-and -97, 000 for alloy 4 compare
with -65, 800 for the self diffusion value for pure nickel, indicating a more stable,
more creep resistant structure for the TiC strengthened nickel alloy structures.
Of particular interest are the structure stability patterns exhibited by
these alloys. TiC is soluble in nickel base alloys, leading to softening and
weakening at relatively low temperatures compared to OD Ni base alloys, in
which the oxide is insoluole. Figure 13 compares the room temperature hardness
after 1 hour exposures at progressively higher annealing temperature for
alloys 1 (control) and 2 after 60 perccit cold reduction. Alloy 1 softens normally,
progressively from about 400 degrees F; alloy 2 maintains its hardness to about
1200 degrees F before annealing rapidly at higher temperatures. The relatively
small amount of TiC in alloy 2 is only a temporary stabilizer of structure.
Figure 14 shows a similar plot for alloy 4, the strongest alloy with the highest
content of TiC. The decrease of hardness for the as-extruded alloy on exposure
to 1800 degrees F is small, indicating excellent stability. Cold reduction of the
as-extruded product raises the room temperature hardness significantly; even
though this high hardness is not fully maintained, the hardness at 1800 degrees F
is still quite high, finally falling to the same values as the as-extruded material
at 2000 to 2200 degrees F. Thus the 11.4 volume percent of TiC in this nickel
base alloy is aneffecti^ deterent to recrystallization, and, considering the early
state of these alloys, is an effective room temperature strengthener and high
temperature strengthener to at least 1800 degrees F.
Future Work
Experiments with an electron microprobe will determine the -components of the
bulky precipitate found in alloy 4 which, in turn, will furnish information on this
system's chemistry.
Creep tests are in progre--s on chromium plated specimens of alloy 4 to ascertain
the extent of the oxidation problera and the ability of the structure to retain the 
'il
internal strain energy of cold work.
Two new alloys are also planned. In +r ye first alloy, TiC will forr,, from the
decomposition reaction of Fe3C that will be blended with the matrix p. -wders. This
is an effort to produce a much finer, more uniform TiC dispersion. In the second
alloy, a dual Al2030M dispersion will Etrmgthen the alloy while free aluminum
in ,
 the matrix should improve oxidation resistance. Here, the VC will be added to
the matrix as 0.1 micron powder and the Al 2O3 will be produced during the attrition
of -100 mesh matrix to 10 micron flakes.
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Il. CONTROL OF STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES BY MEANS OF RAPID
QUENCIIING OF LIQUID METALS (SPLA T COOLING)
7.. ^Splat Coulipg of Aluminum ^Alloys
Aluminum-Silicon Alloys - Considerable difficu"Ay was experienced in
spat cuoling the aluminum-silicon alloys against a stainless steel wheel.
t,alike 2024 aluminum, the aluminum-silicon allr-ys adhered strongly to the
steel wheel upon solidification. Many attempts at using various blades and
blade configurations and scraping systems were all unsuccessful at removing
the aluminum-silicon flakes in a continuous manner. Flake build-up destroyed
the quenching effect of the steel wheel, cancelling out its effectiv m.-ss.
Following trials with different rnaterials,a copper disc 14 inch in diameter and
1/2 inch thick was machined and used as the splat wheel. Successful splat
runs have bec.n made on this wheel with both an Al-7.4 weight percent Si
alloy and the control 2024 alloy. The aluminium-si licon alloys do not stick
to the copper wheel and can be readily removed by the steel doctor blades.
Work is now progressing as rapidly as possible to produce an Al-7.4 weight
percent Si alloy and a 2024 aluminum splat cooled alloy. Both alloys will then
be cold compacted in aluminum cans, evacuated briefly at 490 degrees C
to remove water of hydration (Al 2O3 .3H2O) and extruded at 300 degrees C
at an extrusion ratio of 20:1.
Extruded Air Atomized Alloys - Two new extrusions of a*coarse, air
atomized Al- , 7 weight percent Si alloy and a 2024 alloy have been produced.
Both materials were cola compacted at 20, 000 psi into aluminum cans, evacuated
at 300 degrees C, and extruded at 300 degrees C at a 20:1 extrusion ratio. '
This second air atomized 2024 powder extrusion was made with a larger
final core diameter (. 9 inch) in order to permit refining of the retained coarse
particle boundaries, which are elongated parallel to the extrusion ,
 direction .
While the dendrite and grain size are of desired dimensions, the powder particle
boundaries are preserved after a 10 to ' l or 20 to 1 extrusion ratio, leading to
undesirable determinations. By alternate steps of swaging to 25 percent reduction
in area and annealing above the recrystallization temperature, a much finer
structure should be produced, and the powder particle boundaries will be
completely broken up. Preliminary work on swaging and annealing the previous
2024 air atomized extrusion has shown that the total. structure can indeed be
refined by this process.
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At present this s p onnd 20?.4 extruded alloy is being processed with the
expectation of significant further improvements in the tensile and fatigue
properties and in the fracture behavior.
Room temperature tensile tests were run on the air atomized Al-7 weight
percent Si alloy in the as-extruded condition.	 The . tests were performed on
an Instron machine at a cross-head speed of .05 in%;h minute. ,standard 1/4
inch diameter by 1 inch gauge length tensile specimens were used. The
excellent results are given below in Table XVI and a-re compared with commercial
high s iiicon cas tiny alloys.
Table XVI
Room Temperature Tension Test Results
Alloy	 Condition	 0. 276 Y. S. , psi U. T. S., psi Elong. , %	 R.A. , %
AT- - -PTO 	 air a t omfvecTaMoy; 	 I7,P 350 ^7,, 00 _ -^^ 	 `39 —
Si	 as -extruded	 17, 200 270600 27	 42
Alloy 43	 die cast	 160 coo 330000 9	 -(5% Si)	 sand cast	 80000 19.000 8	 -
perm. mold cast	 90000 23, 000 10	 -
Alloy	 sand cast, T-6	 240000 33, 000 3.5	 -
356*	 sand cast, T51	 20,000 25,000 2	 -
perm. mold, T-6	 27, 000 38.9000 5	 -
716 Si, 0.3 Mg
Notu the excellent strength and very high ductility of the air atomized
A'1-.716 Si in the as -extruded coadition. This alloy is net heat treatable, whereas
alloy 356 is; accordingly, comparisons should be made with alloy 43 instead.
Further refinement of structure of the Al-77o Si alloy by splat cooling should
enhance the properties even more.
The increased strength and ductility in the extruded, air-atomized alloy
is due to the much finer si%,e and distribution of the silicon particles in the
aluminum matrix. The large silicon particles (15 microns long and 2 microns
wide) present in conventionally cast ingc *s have been refined to about 2 microns
in the extruded, air-atomized material.
Future Work
In the next six months the following program is planned. Two new extrusions
of an 11,1-7.4 weight percent S):
	a 2024 alloy, as splat cocled pr(,:ducts, will
be processed identically to the air-atomized extrusions. The extruded 2024
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splat cooled material will be alternately swaged and annealed in a like manner
to the 2024 wir-atomized m:tcrial. The two m^terinls will then be tested in
tension and fatigue and compared witli commercial 2024-T4 alurnii,uin. By
measuring the volume fraction, average particle size, and interparticle
spacing of the intermet pil.lic incl.rnsions in each of the three alloys, a good
eorrelatiun among cooling rate, particle size and distribution, and mechanical
behavior in tension and fatigue should be established.
The air-atomized and splat cooled aluminum-silicon alloys will be compared
in tension and creep-rupture tests. Again, the -ize and distribution of the
silicon particles in the 'aluminum matrix will be correlated with the mechanical
properties of the' two allays. The splat material with its finer silicon size
and distribution should give hig':er strength and creep resistance than the air
atomized material.
8. Increased -Terminal Supersaturation hi Al-Cu, Al-Fe, and Al-Si
by Splat Cooling
Equipment Modifications - The high temperature, inert gas atmosphere,
splat machine has been modified to allow several splats to be made (without
opening the apparatus). A vacuum valve and evacuation port in the shock tube
p;:rxnits loading specimens and insertion of new diaphragms without the
necessity of cooling; the furnace and re-evacuating the splat chamber for each
splat. Thus, at least three times as much splat material can be produced in
the same amount of time.
Decomposition Studies - X-ray studies of the decomposition from super-
saturated solid so' ,ion of Al-Fe and Al-Cu are continuing. Lattice parameter
versus composition curves for Al -40/o Fe (at 250 degrees C) and Al - 476 Cu
(at 300 degrees C) have been completed. Similar measurements for higher
annealing temperatures for Al-Fe are in progress.
Calculations have been made to show that the anomolously large amount
of X-ray line broadening observed from splat cooled foils may be produced
by composition variation in th ,.; foils. Several possible composition profiles
were assumed; the diffraction peaks which. - ,,could result from each assumed
composition distribution were Oen calculated. A diffraction peak (for Al-1070 Si)
was calculated, assuming ;:^t ual -Ynuuu,1;s of material of all '
 compositions between
that of pure Al and a ccm ple= =:•,yr sup^!r atorated Al -1010 Si alloy very closely
matched the observed diffra 4°'iun peaks for this system. Therefore, it is likely
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that the broadening seen in the Al-Si system is almost entirely due to
composition variations. Thin is further supported by the fact that this explanation
could also accoun it. for "lc a *;4;-imictric pCuk sh pcs often secn for this systcm
and the variable diffractioii peak location for different splits made; from the
same alloy. That the broadening is due to composition variation is strongly
supported by the observation that transmission electron micrographs of Al-Si
alloys show precipitated regions even in foils with the maximum amount of
supersaturation, as measured by lattice parameter shift.
Scanning Electron Microscopy - Splat cooled foils of Al-Fe and A1--Cu
have been examined by scanning electron microscopy, As was expected, the
surface: of the splat which was in contact with the substrate appears to be a
negative of the substrate. The intimate contact between the substrate and the
splat is shown by the fact that the microscopic scratches left on the substrate
during polishing are faithfully repr( ► duced on the splat surface. The large
numbers of extremely irregularly shaped holes is the other striking feature
of these foils wlien seen from the underside. From this observation, it is
reae.ily understandable that a substantial percentage of the splat foil area
is sufficiently thin in the as-splatted condition for direct observation by
transmission electron microscopy.
The upper surfaces of the splat foils are extremely irregular. That the
foils are composed of layers of flattened droplets is clearly observable. A
substantial number of spherical droplets as well as partially flattened droplets
are found on the upper surface. These prematurely frozen droplets are a
useful indicator of the molten droplet size. Previous measurements in this,
laboratory established a droplet size of from 1 to 50 microns in diameter with
a 3 micron diameter the most commonly observed size. The sizes were
measured from high-speed silhouette photographs taken just prior to impact.
Sizes measuced from the scanning electron micrographs are consistent with
these measurements. Most of the droplets measured ranged in size from 1
to 10 microns with many droplets around 3 micron in diameter.
.%1-Cu splats of different compositions (4 to 9 atomic percent Cu) were
compared ar^d no differences in external appearance were observed. Splats
of Al-Fe appear very similar to Al-Cu splats, but are somewhat more irregular,
Al-Cu splats made in air were also examined for comparison with Al-Cu splats
made in an inert gas atmosphere. The upper surfaces differ substantially. The
foils made in air have a very cellular appearance, in addition, many fewer
spherical droplets are found.
